
VERBS – REGULAR                                                                                   verbs regular review notes 

 

1st  and 2nd  conjugation    3rd conjugation  3rd –I stem and 4th conjugation 

PRESENT   PRESENT   PRESENT 

 

1. take the 2nd principal part  

2. drop the –re 

3. add  

      -o  -mus 

            -s   -tis 

            -t    -nt  

 

ambulant = they walk, 

                   they do walk, 

                   they are walking 

 

monent = they warn etc. 

 

NOTE- in 1st conj. smush the 

a and o together into just -o 

 

  

1. take the 2nd principal part  

2. drop the –ere  

3. add                                        

-o            -imus                

-is           -itis                   

-it           -unt   

 

regunt=they rule, etc.                                            

  

1. take the 2nd principal part  

2. drop the –ere / -ire 

3. add                                         

-io           -imus                

-is           -itis                   

-it           -iunt          

         

capiunt=they capture, etc. 

audiunt=they listen, etc. 

 IMPERFECT  IMPERFECT     IMPERFECT 

 

1. take the 2nd principal part  

2. drop the –re 

3. add      -ba 

4. add   -m   -mus 

              -s    -tis 

              -t     -nt 

ambulabant = they were  

                       walking 

                   they used to walk       

monebant = they were  

                    warning 

                   they used to warn 

 

   

 

SAME AS 1st and 2nd 

conjugation 

  

1. take the 2nd principal part  

2. drop the  -ere / ire 

3. add   -ieba 

4. add   -m   -mus 

              -s    -tis 

              -t     -nt 

capiebant= they were    

                 capturing  

audiebant= they were  

                   listening 

 FUTURE          FUTURE  FUTURE         

 

1. take the 2nd principal part  

2. drop the –re 

3. add    

bo      bimus 

bis     bitis 

bit     bunt 

 

ambulabunt = they will walk 

monebunt = they will warn 

  

1. take the 2nd principal part  

2. drop the –ere  

3. add                                        

-am    -emus                  

-es     -etis                      

-et      -ent      

               

cedent – they will move       

  

1. take the 2nd principal part  

2. drop the –ere / ire 

3. add  

-iam   -iemus 

-ies    -ietis 

-iet     -ient 

 

capient-they will capture                                    

audient-they will listen 



 ALL VERBS REGULAR AND IRREGULAR  REGARDLESS OF CONJUGATION  

Perfect active 

 

1. 3rd principal part 

2. drop the –i 

3. add 

 

-i           -imus 

-isti       -istis 

-it          -erunt 

 

monuerunt – they warned 

                     they have warned 

                     they did warn 

 

 

Pluperfect  active 

 

1. 3rd principal part 

2. drop the –i 

3. add 

 

-eram     -eramus 

-eras       -eratis 

-erat        -erant 

 

monuerant – they had warned 

 

 

Future Perfect  active 

 

1. 3rd principal part 

2. drop the –i 

3. add 

 

-ero        -erimus 

-eris       -eritis 

-erit       -erint 

 

monuerint – they will have warned 
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